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National Nail Corp. Adds Pneumatic Cap Nailer to STINGER™ Cap Systems
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich. – On December 15, 2011, National Nail Corp. will release the
STINGER CN100 Cap Nailer, a new addition to their STINGER Cap Systems product line. The
STINGER CN100 is designed for securing synthetic underlayments, roofing felt and housewrap.
“The STINGER CN100 Cap Nailer is a cost effective, lightweight tool that will change
the way cap nailing is done today,” said Rocky Stroud, STINGER Product Manager at National
Nail Corp. “With the CN100, anyone currently hand driving cap nails will have a pneumatic
option that will save them time and money.”
The STINGER CN100 is lightweight and compact in design, weighing less than 5lbs. for
ease of maneuverability and use. It drives five cap nails per second—10 times faster than hand
driving—and passes 2012 ICC Building Codes. The CN100 has a fastener capacity of 200 1”
plastic collated caps and 200 electro-galvanized ring shank nails. Cap fasteners are available in a
2000 count STINGER NailPac that includes 10 rolls of 200 plastic caps and 10 coils of 200 nails.
The tool and fasteners are designed to work exclusively together.
The STINGER CN100 Cap Nailer will be available through roofing wholesale and
independent lumber dealers throughout the United States, Canada and Australia.
National Nail Corp., manufacturer and distributor of STINGER Cap Systems, is the
leader in cap systems technology. With products that include the STINGER CH38 Cap Hammer,
STINGER CH38A Autofeed Cap Hammer, STINGER CS58 Cap Stapler, and StaplePac and
NailPac cap fasteners, STINGER sets the standard for best practice installation of roofing felt
and housewrap.
For more information, please call 1-800-968-6245 ext. 2176. The STINGER website
will be launching at the beginning of next year.
National Nail Corp., headquartered in Grand Rapids, Mich., is an employee-owned
manufacturer and distributor of high quality, innovative building products and service solutions
for the residential and commercial construction industries. Other National Nail brands include
Pro-Fit® Fasteners, STINGER Cap Systems and Impressions Storm Doors and Windows.
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